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General Counsel

IROM: Director, FGMSD -4 F

SUBJECT: Request for legal opinion on matters related * .

to appropriation reimbursements in Air Force
appropriations (Code 90362)

At the request of the Chairman of the House Appropriations Comm ee, 6

we are reviewing financial management procedures in the Department of the
Air Force to determine whether they have experienced problems similar to
those recently found in the Army and, if-so, whether appropriate correc-
tive action has been taken.

Based on our preliminary survey work, including review of recent Air
Force Audit Agency reports, we have questions about the legality of certain
procedures used by the Air Force in accounting for appropriation reimburse-
ments resulting from Foreign Military Sales (FMS). Early resolution of
these issues would help us in planning the approach to and scope of our
review. Details of our questions follow.

Recording of appropriation
reimbursements

FMS sales cases-are established upon the execution of a Letter of
Offer and Acceptance (DD Form 1513). The year in which the case is estab-
lished is referred to as the case year. Although the DD Form 1513 rep-'
resents authority to obligate funds on certain types of sales cases, for
most types of cases assigned to the Air Force Logistics Command (AFLC),
there must be a firm, definitized customer order (requisition) against
the case before obligational authority is established. These requisitions
may be, and often are, received in fiscal years subsequent to the case
year. Also, obligations and earnings associated with the customer order
may occur in even later years.

In i976, the Air Force Audit Agency reported that procedures used to
account for AFLC-managed FMS cases were not in accordance with applicable
Department of Defense and Air Force directives. Customer orders, repre-
senting obligational authority, were being established (applied) in the
case year, regardless of when they were received and accepted, or when
funds to fill the order were obligated. The related earnings and collec-
tions for these orders were also being recorded in the case year even
though obligations were incurred to support the order in subsequent fiscal
year appropriations.
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The Department of Defense Accounting Guidance Handbook specifies that
customer orders must be applied to the most current account available when
the orders are received, and that new orders may not be recorded in a
,,ltiple-year appropriation after its first year of availability.

The practice of incurring obligations against current year accounts
while applying. related customer orders; earnings, and collections to the
case year distorts the status of the procurement appropriation accounts.
for example, the Air Force Audit Agency (AFAA) found that as of Decem-
ber 31, 1975,-$82.3 million in reimbursements recorded in the fiscal
year (FY) 1973 Air Force Aircraft Procurement Appropriation (3010).(rep-.
resenting additional obligational authority to the appropriation) were.-
derived from customer orders received subsequent to FY1973. As of Decem-
ber 31, 1975, $53.2 million in obligations-against these orders were
recorded in fiscal years 1974, 1975, and 1976.

The Air Force Audit Agency recommended that a legal determination be
made on the propriety of applying reimbursements to an appropriation year
other than the year in which customer orders are definitized, accepted,
and recorded and whether fund integrity includes the requirement to
establish a reimbursement in the appropriation which was obligated to sup-
port the order. The.-Air Force subsequently requested a legal opinion but
the request only addressed a new procedure which was implemented October 1,
1976. At that time AFLC changed its accounting system so that customer
orders are now recorded in the year received. The objective of this
change was to match reimbursements to the fiscal year account in which
funds are obligated in accordance witlibOD and Air Force guidelines.. We
have included the Air Force request and Air Force General Counsel ruling
for your information (attachment I).

We would like your opinion as--to whether the practice of using appro-
priation reimbursements in a year other than the year in which obligations
are incurreJ to fill that order is legal.

Application of Cooperative
Logistics advances

The Air Force participates in a Department of Defense FMS program
known as Cooperative Logistics. The program is intended to permit foreign
countries the opportunity to buy equity in the service's inventory to sup-
port weapon systems obtained from the United States. By bringing the Air
Force inventory up to a sufficient level the customer country can be assured
of receiving timely logistics support for its identified requirements.

Under the Cooperative Logistics program, an advance of 5/17's of the
stock level case value is collected from the foreign country. The advance
is intended to finance increased stockage levels to support future require-
ments of the foreign country. The advance is subject to upward and down-
ward adjustment based on periodic renegotiation of Cooperative Logistics
agreements,
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The Air Force Audit Agency reported that the Air Force was crediting
100 percent of advances received to the 3010 Procurement Appropriation
although material was being supplied from 5 sources. According to the
Agency's report, at March 15, 1976, advances totaling $42.L million
intended to finance procurement of material out of the 3020 and 3080 pro-
Curement appropriations, the Systems Support Stock Fund, and the Defense
Logistics Agency Stock Fund, had been incorrectly recorded as reimburse-
ments to the 3010 procurement account.

In our opinion the AFLC procedure of allocating 190 percent of the
advances received from stock level cases to the. 3016'appropriation is
improper. It results in 2 procurement appropriations (3020 and 3080) and
2 stock funds using other funds to finance'stockage levels used to support
the needs of foreign countries.

We-would-ike your opinion as to the legality of the procedure of
allocating 100 percent of the advances on stock-level cases to the 3010
appropriation although related obligations are recorded in the other 2 Air
Force procurement accounts and 2 stock fund accounts.

Transfer of earnings and collections
between Air Force procurement
appropriations

Between May and July 1976 the Air Force made a series of accounting
adjustments which resulted in the transfer of about $7.5 million of earn-
ings and collections belonging in the Aircraft Procurement Appropriation
to the fiscal year 1973 Missile Procurement Appropriation. The transfer
was made to avoid an overobligation of the missile account. In our
opinion these adjustments were illegal and should be reversed. Details
of the adjustments are discussed below.

FMS orders (representing obligational authority) received by the Air
Force are initially recorded as unfilled orders in one of their current
appropriation accounts. As deliveries of goods and services are made,
orders are filled and earnings are realized in the appropriation. At anyj point in time, obligational authority related to FMS orders is equal to
unfilled orders plus earnings (filled orders).

Prior to March 31, 1975, the criteria for determining which procure-
ment appropriation would be used to initially finance obligations to fill
various FMS orders was different from the criteria for determining which
appropriation would be credited with the related earnings and collections.
As a result, obligations were sometimes recorded in appropriation accounts
other than those receiving related reimbursements.

Effective March 31, 1975, the Air Force changed its criteria for
determining which procurement appropriation would be credited with earn-
ings and collections from various FMS orders. Earnings and collections
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realized after the effective date of the change were to be recorded in the
account specified by the new criteria. Earnings and collections already
recorded at the time of the change, however, were not transferred. Further,
unfilled order balances (representing obligational authority) recorded
under the old criteria would not be transferred initially, but would be
reduced in the account in which it was originally recorded as earnings
were realized in the account specified by the new criteria.

Under,the old criteria, customer orders valued at $7.5 million relat-
jug to a particular 1973 FMS case were initially recorded in the fiscal
year 1973 Missile Procurement account. However, obligations incurred to
fill these orders were to be recorded in the fiscal year-1973 Aircraft.
Procurement account. As a result of the March 31- 1975, change in criteria
for recording earnings and collections, amounts earned and collected--
against these FMS orders after that date were required to be recorded in

the Aircraft account rather than the Missile account.

Under the provisions of the change, the' $7.5 million in unfilled FMS

orders (representing obligational authority) were to remain in the Missile
account until obligations were incurred and related earnings realized in
the Aircraft account.

A determination was erroneously made, however, that the $7.5 million
in the unfilled FMS orders in the Missile account represented free assets.
Accordingly, management responsible for administering the appropriation
authorized use of the funds for other purposes within the Missile account.

Subsequently, however, obligations were incurred and earnings realized
from these FMS orders in the Aircraft account. As the orders were being
filled in the Aircraft account, unfilled order balances in the Missile
account were being reduced. Since obligations for purposes other than
the FMS orders were already being incurred in the Missile account (under
the assumption the unfilled FMS orders would be filled by delivery of
free assets), the reduction in unfilled order balances (representing
obligational authority) put the account in a position where obligations
were about to exceed obligational authority, a violation of the Anti-
Deficiency Act.

To avoid such a violation, the Air Force had to increase obligational
authority in the fiscal year 1973 Missile account. To do this, the Air
Force made a series of accounting entries which eliminated the remaining
unfilled order balances relating to the $7.5 million in orders from the
fiscal year 1973 Missile account and then transferred $7.5 million in
earnings and $7.5 million collections from the fiscal year 1975 Aircraft
account to the fiscal year 1973 Missile account. All obligations relating
to these FMS orders, however, remained in the fiscal year 1973 Aircraft
Appropriation.
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Mnother problem noted with the above transfers is that at the time
they were made, a significant portion of the $7.5 million had not yet
been earned or collected. Thus, the Air Force moved some earn ings and
collections from the Aircraft Appropriation generated from sources un-
related to the $7.5 million in FMS orders.

We would like your opinion as to whether the entries recorded by
the Air Force to avoid an apparent violation of the Anti-Deficiency Act

were legal.

These issues have been discussed with George Kielman of your staff.
Because of the significance of the procedures being questioned in deter-
mining whether the Air Force-violated the Anti-Deficiency Act and' because
several of the accounts involved are scheduled to lapse into the X account
,on September 30, 1977, we would-appreciate your response as soon as
possible.

Attachment

NOV 1 1977

A' irector ts

Raturand. T'he requaato cinex tiroe sapiatsi matters inwl'w1g
t'u etrediting of reiabursemnts 1y Ca Vnited States Aii Force. rtwe'
are deatt with helow in the orc!ar in v4-Ade' pravieted.

R"CORDUG oF MMMUMIe:3.I1N I -J-Zi ' .

The provisions of thes Voral' .in itary iSais Act not ex}ressly/,
address th'e creditlau of re~iburespAl2tts. owvwpir, u 4.,
kmro.?eber L1, 1975, we IMld, by-.analoy to otV ;tw.4tory provioions,
tlat sa opttim- ezists to credit Sales Aet reitbnrae~nts eithar to t'^A
applicable aaeeout curent at the tie of collection Vr to t;re account
whie' "'eatned" the retrsfettnt, ifl , fiuarca4 t-e sale. o-eaz
11-12 of our 1975 mizoraOdktM. ½ oe ..asXa to GA6,aOrt t'> ve~iting
of roiiiwrseuerts to an account tiieb oeitiex exrn.d tila relmrbseveut
rnor coastitutes th'e current vernion of tie earelut aceaunt.

It is iotable t+at tlase statutes reled on in oUi Va7f ctiwi:un-
whieh orecifically Vrovide for the r,>tio% apprmwch refer to tho curreilt
aceoyint or 'se ei iAC~ri4t. zcc~. ee - -...'v tc 2..),3Cr (e 
(W)o (djI1976), quoted on iases l' of the 3.975 ucqvruum. 'ven
'wart (roe thtis, the fimrntal pFtrpo*se of allvin-, an Agency to retain
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101 .U."Wsfts is to ask, whole the eaniag apprtristiou aureetly
ty crgetin that acoait (or ivdlrectly by treat to tel currt VPpr-

>£t L.s. vha1 the mis appropriatioi hw sxplme and the credit' is

got memssny to, balanc that acott) b CreditiuX rMIaWiasmts to au

secoot Which. be so relatiDo to the tnsactim Siving visa to the
rjoerpemnt would eonstitute an unautbortte SaUPmtaft of tt OccOwit

sa WDWA also gm the rish of WetUS ga oetIbjlZgti03 i8 the cce~it

whcbh aetully eaned dt reisbutsawnt.

AwwrdiUlys th Ms Varga practilm described Lu "or first question

e. illgal to the oeatt that the "tae ryeW "tOristla" crdited

with Sales Act reLubursament, did nt ear pbth MAstx.

hP?4 r~~o~07 Q0?1Axvz LOGISTICS ADVAICE

Clearly the advaice pymato howe dsesrfbd umt be credited cm a

LT a basis to tbia- acomts Used to titwan the uppie for which the
pyit are mWe. 'h. it would be Ll Ut the Mr force to credit

au of .1 the adwce Pay est to the 3010 Ptecutammat Aommt and record

portims of the related oblisatios to other amcunt. This practic woud

agmug t the 301MO Ae.t sd rm the risk of ovarablipting the other
In L "Dow ±,ilar to the fer Air ftm prace describ4

la yaur first quetion.

somTr. your rnd vmt epecificaly indirAto wbat material

was intede to be $"plied at the tis the advnees wer i"tially

credited. It if was intended thet al materials would be derivad from the

3010( prcuweuat ApprIstiso. the credt of advanceS to that account

Would aet how bee Inprort althoug socounting austments wold hve

to be mae to relate the P&Ymatx to the aceowtW *Uich ultim"tl prO-
vid the salies. The Ar frces oinAl Ifttet =4 stadi
in this vagrd is a fs*tul qmetio* *wich, we mmmm, cm be deermed

by reviw of relevant oc s.

TRASFBK 0O RAWWa AND COLUCTIt s BtTWXEM A PAlO PROCU bE

As we mderstad the situation from ymor murssdum And ifoT&l
c~uwtutlics, this matter atri" out of &ceomting procedures whichad

been used for yar., wbic consed a procaremet apprpriation to be

used to iitially finance obligatioas to fill vxrious PNS orders and

aother appropriatica account for a different purpoue to 'e credited with

related eauaigs sd caollections. This oce" d betause differet

eriteris wre use for determination of which atcount to credit and

which &*oMt to chare. Iffectiwe 'HArc 31, 1975, the Air Fore Cbsge4

its eriteria. s that the saw procuremmt aPr0PrixtiQ% wold be chsrgd
with the obLfgatin end credited with the subseXumt r>imarsemants
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meind. All Parties apparently agre that the mm procdure i the
correct am to foll, sie under the prowlue -proeedm, account
beacms. woud be distorted by the recording f obligatias ad sub-

sequt "lwhiSeint s ia aCeouxtS Mrted as to Vupose.

In sisple teO.s hovewer, the Aft Fore as" a selective deelm,

after hagig Its old critera, to estIue recording q1blimtm and
reJursamsts udr one set of orders (In this cas $7.5 Slon is

df l3. Ms orde) r the old mthed of sceo Uting. hi 
apparently dole because the 1973 Wiastle Proex- accunt was i a
peeltioo where obUgations were about to exesed, o authority de
to ertorneems determination that the $7.5 millie. In set 1 7 orders
In the Risile Prmmurat accout repeseated free assets, and those
fhnd We used for other poe m ithin the Wssle
Pr u t accou"t

The net effect of the Air Force adjustasat in this case ws to uske
a selective cco=t ins .aty to coatimgg Crediting a for
thes ordere Sn the ems mawwr In which r.Sit s MIbhaven 
credted prior to the c sae in eriteria. This permitted ei obligations
reltifg to thes 1I order to remain Is the flodl year 1973 Ai~crft
?roFtreamt Approprition, whereas r -ILrseeto were Grdited co the
floea yea 1973 )slle Procurement Leart. This eoceumtiag adjustmat
iamraed the mh position In the His*Ile Mowat so that mnme therein
v1d be available to cobr the misdpent #7.5 dl=110A. ubli. inCreasing
food s In the 1973 Arerat Ct AppropwIstln oa the
bases of rsdreceIVed thereft.

ee. entries were clay not permitted by the Air Tore t . am
ertsris Od, In any er t, they raise legal objectla. aidl to
these 1iseed in resposse to yow other qwetis. Therefore, wu
aprse that the entries. made should be reversed.

Paul G. Demblin4

Paul G. Dembling
General Counsel

Attachment
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